
A LITTLE BIT
OF BROADWAY

J}Uk Anderson Chapter U. D.
C. to Put on Play

A wire from Miss Bessie V.
Burkheimer of Wilmington this
morning announces that she will
arrive in the city Wednesday to
put on "A Little Bit of Broadway,"
at the Academy of Music, the 4th
and 5th of October. Miss Burk-
.heimer .will be pleasantly remem- |
bered by those who took part in i
or saw 'The Girl Who Dared," j
about three summers ago.
At a meeting: of Dick Anderson I

Chapter Ü. D. C. Friday afternoon j
it was definitely decided to make
this engagement with Miss Burk¬
heimer. who had been in the city
last month to see about it. The
Chapter need3 money particularly
for its educational work and the
proceeds, from this play are to be
used for this purpose.
The Chapter has been in the

habit of giving "an hundred dollar
scholarship annually to a Sumter

hoy or girl, but this year it is giv¬
ing two. These have been award¬
ed Misses Katherine McKagen and
jMamie McCollum, who are attend¬
ing Winthrop College, and are

half'gift and half on an informal
loan basis, without interest.

Besides its own- scholarships the}
Chapter in Sumter contributes!
generously^ to every educatic nal
fund in the state U. D. C. This
year it has given to the. scholar¬
ships supported by the South
Carolina division at Winthrop
College, at. Confederate College, at j
I'niversity of South Carolina (this
latter being won by a* Sumter boy,
Reese Joye by competitive ex-

amination): district scholarship at
Winthrop., and district scholarship
endowment at Coker College: to

the Cunningham Memorial Schol¬
arship at Peabody College,' sup¬

ported by the General Organiza¬
tion. In the past it did its share
in raising the S50.0&0 scholarship
fund for the General U*. D. C, a

memorial fand to the Men of the
South in the .late war, from which
already some- 30 ex-service men

have been helped to attend col¬

leges and universities all over the
country.
The placing of books in libraries

is also educational work and this
Chapter desires to do some more

work along that line. It has a

small collection in the Sumter li¬

brary now- and in other years has

paid for a number of books on

the children's shelves, these deal¬
ing with the South and especially
South Carolina.

Dick Anderson Chapter U. D. C.
asks the cooperation of the pub-
lice when it presents this play the
first week in October, not only, be¬
cause it feels its cause could not
be more worthy; but also because
it has with its plays, in the past,
tried to give real entertainment
and has worked hard towards this
end. A few former productions
here by this organization have
been ,4The County Fair", "Fifi",

"The Merry Minstrel Maids"," and
the above mentioned "Girl Who

j J)ared".

RAID ON
MOONSHINERS

Sheriff Hurst Visits Big Bay
Section

Sheriff Hurst and two of the ru¬

ral policemen made a raid in the
Big Bay moonshine district Wed¬
nesday and destroyed a dozen or

more barrels of mash. They visit¬
ed three locations where stills
Were known to have been operat¬
ed, but found no stills, the moon¬

shiners having removed the appa¬
ratus before officers arrived. The
mash was poured out and contain¬
ers destroyed. Evidence was ob¬
tained that will lead to the arrest
of several of the moonshiners.

Hodge.McDanicI
Mrs. Dorothy Hodge of the Tindal

section, and Mr. J. E. McDanie! of
the Shiloh section, were quietly
united in marriage Thursday after¬
noon, at 3:r>0 o'clock, at the Salem
Baptist parsonage. Rev. E. W. Rey¬
nolds performing the ceremony £n
the presence of a few friends of
the contracting parties.

Immediately^ ater the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs* McDaniei left by
motor for points in North Carolina
on a bridal trip after which they
will take up their residence in the
Shiloh section of Sumter county.
May the favors of good dame for¬
tune follow this young pair iu their
matrimonial venture, and carry
them along the waya of peace and
pleasantness.

A leading light in the Big Bay
Moonshining industry has a remedy
for this form of lawlessness, which
he explained to Sheriff Hurst when

' he was in that section on ofiVinl
business. This'party told the sher¬
iff that it was all wrong to worry
the. moon*hin»*r.< by breaking up
their stills and arresting the op¬
erators, as that would not stop the
making of liquor, but to arrest

those who buy the liquor. The
moonshiner said that just so long
as the liquor drinkers in Sumter
and eisewhere are ready to pay big
prices for all the liquor thgt the
Big Bay stills can produce the stills
will be kept busy all The tim^. Hy

3»id the Bier Bay gang would not

make any liquor if there was not

a certain and profitable market
for the output of the stills.

County Treasurer Wallace is

Still receiving stat~ "and county
taxes for 1021. Executions will be

placed in the hands of the sheriff.

There is no rush »>f taxpayers but
a few r«^eipts are issued every (Jay,

OUNTY NEWS
"

COMMUNITY
SERVICE FIELD
WORKER HERE

Whitehead Klutz to Learn If
National Program is Desir¬

ed by Local People
/ Effort by Community Service,
Incorporated, to learn if .the peo¬
ple here want its nationwide pro¬
gram extended to Sumter is indi¬
cated by the arrival Saturday of
Whitehead Kluttz. of Salisbury,
X. C, a representative of the or¬

ganization. His task is to explain
the Community "Service program to
local organizations and groups. Mr.
Kluttz has initiated community
services in many North Carolina
cities.

If extension to Sumter of the
program is desired, opportunity
will be offered for the filing of an

invitation, subscribed to by respon¬
sible local persons, with the nat¬
ional headquarters of the. organiza¬
tion.
/'Community Service," said Mr.

Kluttz. in an intreview today,
"has as its principal objective the
development of good citizenship,
neighborliness and civic morale
and patriotism in American cities
and towns.
"The means through which the

program is extended are commun¬

ity-wide activities in play grounds,
music, drama, athletics and recre-

jation. Stress is laid on the last-

[named, not for the sake of play,,
jalone, but because getting folks
out to have fun together is aiding
[them in organizing to solve the
real problems which face their
home places." > I
"Communiyt Service, if invited,

wiil send to Sumter a trained com¬

munity organizer" who, with the
co-operation of - local people, will
¦get without delay to the task of
! finding out the local social needs
; and of aiding in formulating a local
j program which, carried on per-
.manently by local people, will be
! aimed at solution of those prob-
; lems.
j "important among the tasks of

{community service leaders will be
establishment and conduct of in¬
stitutes in which much-needed lo¬
cal volunteer leadership will be
trained."
"Community Service workers,"

Mr. Kluttz went on, "will stay here
just long: enough to show Sumter

i people how the work can be or-

jganized and carried, on. The real

j big job. that of keeping the work
! going, falis on the shoulders of the
local people. They carry on the
program with funds raised locally
and. administered by Sumter peo¬
ple for the good of Sumter spent
locally."
"Community Service is wholly

non-commercial and since its be¬
ginning in the Playground Asso¬

ciation of America in 1*»06 has had
! generous support from eminent
men and women."
Mr. Kluttz is a former speaker

of the North Carolina senate and
; under the national administrations
j of President Wilson was a member
[of the United States Board of Me¬

diation and also was associated
\ with the International Joint Com-
mission. He has an uncle. Mr. A.

W. Kluttz, in business at Chester,
S. C.

. ? . »

"Country Club News"
i Golf is holding: its own in popu¬

larity. More and more players are

coming out all the time, this being
j especially true with the ladies,
many being seen on the links each
afternoon!
The club house is now in use

jand is fairly well complete, though
j some little touch is added con-

I stantly. The course is receiving
attention and treatment all the

j time, several greens have been
materially improved, though to get
rid of the grass and to keep the
surface hard has proved an onerous
task. The driving bunkers have

! been improved by being boarded;
! benches have been built by them,
j and barrels of tee sand placed.
! The Cluh at present is keeping
i open -house, so to speak. New
members are welcome to the free-

I dorn of the grounds, and the club
i extends an invitation to all to

[play. On the first of ^October,
j however, this will change; all rules

j will be strictly enforced, and the
i grounds will be for the use of

j members only. It has been sug-

; gested that those who have adopt -

j ed the game but who have not

j joined rhe club, file application for
membership with Secretary £. R.
Waters, so hp will have it in hand
when the board of directors meet
later on this mouth.

The office of the Supervisors of
i Rv^istration will be open for the
registration ot" qualified electors
[Monday: October 2nd. This is last
opportunity unregistered citizens
of Sumter county will have to
qualify and vote in the genoral elec¬
tion in November. It is important
that every Democrat.man or wo¬

man..who is unregistered. ol>-
itain a r.-srist ration certificate and
he' prepared :«» vote in th«; general
election for the nominees of tin*
party selected in the recent pri-

i mary. It is stated on good author-
ity that the Tolberr faction of the
Republican party is preparing to

put out a full ticket for State offi¬
cials and for Congress in the gen¬
era! election.

a «hielten thief w*s discovered
Friday night while making a raid
Oh Mrs. \j. W. Folsoms fowl
hou.se. Mr. Killiard Folsoin tired
several shots at him, bul he made
his ''x<#tpe. He abandoned his

booty in th^ shnp«* of tief hens
that he had secured before the
alarm vrn-s given;

HARDING IS
EXPECTED TO
VETOBONUS

Mind Definitely Fixed
on Matter, Accord¬
ing to Information!
From White House

Washington, Sept. 16..Informa¬
tion that President Harding had
made up his mind definitely to
veto the soldiers* bonus bill
reached Senate leaders today from
some of his close advisers. They
said his message of disapproval
would be sent to the House next
Tuesday.

After receiving this word, the
majority leaders made an informal
preliminary canvass of the Senate,
which was said to have shown 3-4
votes against overriding a veto, or

2 more than the number necessary
to prevent final enactment of the
bonus legislation.
This margin was understood,

however, to be regarded by some

friends of the President as too nar¬

row and they expected Mr. Hard¬
ing v to call several Senators to the
White House before Tuesday for
a discussion of the situation. With
many Senators absent from Wash¬
ington, it was asserted by some

tbat.it was difficult to assess Sen¬
ate sentiment at this time.

«¦ ^ » '¦¦ ¦

Third Primary in
Richland County

Recount of All Ballots Re¬
quired to Determine Re¬
sult of Second Primary

Columbia,' Sept. IS..A remark¬
able situation in connection with
the Pichland county legislative
race has been cleared up, and a

third primary is to- be run between
White Evan* and A. A. Gerald for
the yet-unfilled scat in che dele¬
gation.

In the first primary W. D.
Ba'rnetl. alone of 19 candidates
for the House, received a majori¬
ty, and was. declared a nominee.
In the second primary four others
were declared nominated, .feff B.
Bates. George B. Ellison. Jodie M.
Rawiinson and Claude 2C. Sapp.
Still another place was to be filled*
and for several days the answer to
the question, who will be the third-
race candidates? was unanswered.
The votes were close and the coun¬

ty committee was asked fur a re¬

count. The recount , took several
i<tays last weekl At one time it
looked as if Evans and Gerald were

[the run-overs; then the situation
changed, as votes were recounted,
(and errors in balloting were found
which caused the throwing out of
votes, and soon it looked like a

third race between Mr. Evans and
iFormer Senator ahd>Former United
States District Attorney' F. EL
[Weston. Then another change
['appeared, as the counting went on.
and Mr. Evans and S. W. Minis
(took the lead. Still later, as other
[votes were thrown out on the re-
count the lead was won by Gorald
and Evans again, and after the
votes had been completely count-
ed, the committee declared these

jtwo to be the run-over candidates,
jand they are to enter the third
race. There is only one vote dif¬
ference between the standing, of
these two candidates.

In making the recount the tell-
ers found hundreds of ballots
[which were not properly lilled out.
There were ten men in the running
and five were to be scratched on

the ballot. Most of the' errors

were where voters had scratched
only four, leaving six votes, and
in some causes more, which meant
the ballots were void ?,s to that
office. However, they had been
counted.
On the same basis. S. H. Owens

supervisor, who was defeated for

[re-election by Andrew Patterson,
[asked for a recount of the votes in

jhis race. .Owens vote was 5,13S;
Patterson's was r».i!«7. .

!KILLED IN
MOTOR RACE

i
I

Indianapolis Driver Burned
j to Death in Kansas City

< Kansas City, Sent. 17..Death
j chistehed Kansas City's new boa rd
speedway today. One racer was

jfatally burned, four were injured
[ severely, two of whom may die,
and two others slightly injured, in
the 300 mile classic, dedicating the

; new speed howl.
i The dead: Roscoe Saiies. In-
jdianapolis veteran driver, killed
when Iiis; machine was wrecked
.and burned after the collision with
I the car of Pete De Paolo.

The severely injured. Joe Thom-
jas, Seattle, driver, injured when his
¦machine crashed into .Tijux*vy Mur-
. phyfs ear just ahead of him on the
150 mile mark: Mechanician Pickup.
riding with Sarles, probably fatally
.hart: Mechanician VA Hefferman,
[riding with Eddie Hearne. j-r«»1 >al»-
! ly fatally hurt when Hearne's car

broke h front axle: Mechanician
Harry Henning, riding with De
Paolo.
The slightly injured: Pete De

Paolo, driver, injured when his vor

collided with that of Sarles: Ed-
u:° EJearne, veteran driver in many
races, whose car turned turtle of-

! ter the front a.\le broke.-r badly cut
j a ad bruised.

The "JU" mile race which drew
{many of the most famous drivers
! of the country was won by Tommy
Milton o'f St. PauL,time.'i:46:;'>2:S^.
There is a considerable revn \

I of interest in tobacco a:-- a money
Crop, and it 's reported that a

number <d" fanners who have plant¬
et! no tobacco for several years
«rill put i* :i crop next year.

INJUNCTION
Attorney For Jewell
Declares That Gov-jeminent 'Affidavits!
Are Hearsay, Ru-j
mor and Perjury
Chicago. Sept. IS.Attorneys;

for striking rail craft leaders to¬
day renewed their motion foe the
dismissal of Attorney General
Daugherty's injunction bill. Judge j
Wilkinson said he was ready to
hear argument. Donald R. Rich-
bcrg. attorney for .Jewell, declared
in Iiis opening statement that many J
affidavits of violence produced last j
week by the government are "hear:
say. rumors, speculation and even j
perjury."

PASTOR AND
SEXTON'S WIFE
SHOT TO DEATH!

Bodies Found Under Apple j
Tree in Secluded Lane. j
Missing Since Thursday

Night ;
New Brunswick, X. .7.. Sept. -16

.(By the Associated Press)..The j
Rev. Edward W. Hall, rector of j
the Protestant Episcopal chirchj
of St. John the Evangelist, and !
Mrs. James Mill, wife of the sex-

ton of the church, were found dead j
from bullet wounds today under!
!an apple tree in a secluded lane in

Someryille township. The two j
had been missing from their j
homes since last Thursday night. .;

PISTOL DUEL IN
'

ORANGEBURG I
Policeman and John Lloyd,

Wound Each Other

Orangeburg, Sept. 1<5..A shoot-:

tir.z scrape here this afternoon near!
the corner1- of Middletoh and
Amelia streets ni.^iit a block from
the bean of the city, resulted in
[the serious wounding of Policeman
iF. Gl Cannon and -John Lloyd,
Both parties are white, and well
iknown in this city. The shooting;
j took place about »»:4."» p. m. A

j large crowd gathered at once and
the bodies of both men were rush-

! ed to the Orangcburg Hospital.
The cause of the shooting is.not

known exactly! but it is reported
;on tne streets ?»Tr. Cannon sought
j to arrest Lloyd. When Mr. Can-

j non approached him. he told Can-'
> non 7iot to put his hands on him.
and drew his pistol,; it is alleged.
.About this time Mr. Cannon grab¬
bed Iiis pistol and both parties be-
,gan shooting. Tt was reported that
jborh participants were shot six
times but this couldtrl be verified.
It seems that Mr. Cannon is the
Imore serious shot at this.writing
Land it can't be told now whether
[either or both v.*ill recover. Mr.
! Cannon was shot once in the chest,
i while Lloyd was shot in the face
and arms. Mr. Cannon is well
known locally and has a family

Jland has served the city efficiently
; as an officer. Lloyd has been in
'trouble before.

!SHOPMEN RETURN
I ON MANY ROADS
Union Leaders Expect Some

Strikers to Be Back at
i Task at Once
! _

Chicago. Sept. 14:.(By the As¬
sociated Press.).With negotiä-
|ti >hs reported under way with sev-
leral railways in an effort to ob¬
tain immediate ratification of the

j peace agreement adopted by the
I general policy committee of the
'striking shop crafts yesterday the
, hope was expressed by union lead-
;ers tonight that the men would be
i back at work at several points to-

I morrow.
The Chicago & Northwestern led

[the way in the parleys, which W.
'fj. Fin-ley, president of. the road.
isaid would be a "mere formality."
He added that he ejected his men

'to begin to return to work by to-

j morrow. Next in line was the Chi-

jcago; Milwaukee & St. Paul. P. B.
Greer; vice president, declaring at

J the close of a meeting with the
i system chairmen that it was hop-
led that some 15.0H0 men would be
Lbac-k at their joins by tomorrow

jr.iirlit over the entire system.
In the case of the Rick Island a

[committee of shopmen called upon
J. E. Gorman, president of the
'road, in an effort Lo persuade him
[from the stand he had announced
earlier in the day vvhen he said
it was unnecessary for h"is road to

negotiate, as had 7-r>.p<-r cent of
(its usual shop forces at work. The

j Conference continued for four and
I one-liaif hours, at the r'"<d of which
J time Mr. GoMian told the Asso¬
ciated Press:

j "\ told them I could net accept.
II think that covers it. ami there is

j nothing more that can be said ut

i this time."
, Meanwhile the executive coimriJ
of the shop crafts met at the North
[Side hotel to make arrangements
¦ for the separate negotiations. None
.of the leaders would discuses the
(situation in detail; the genera*
opinion seeming t<* be voieed 5>y
B. M. Jewell; strike leader, who

said:
'*Tb< re's *,.,- -,i too much

ty already. We won't have any¬

thing more to say for severa*

+> 4> »¦ ¦-

Wt kllfVV What the COuI j>!!."'k'
cosis. About ?!" pec ton.

BONUS BILL
NOW UPTO

PRESIDENT
Harding Face to Face With

Responsibility of Placing
Burden of Billions
on Taxpayers

Washington. Sept. 15.Congress
today passed the soldiers* bonus
bill along to President Harding.
Prompt action by the executive
was anticipated, but opinion at the
capitol as to whether he would veto

or approve the measure still was,

divided. This question entered
largely into the debate today which
preceded senate adoption of the
conference report, :J6 to 17.
: Conceding that while the ques¬
tion of the president's attitude was,
as Senator Harrison (Democrat)
of Mississippi expressed it. "up in
the air," Senator MeCumuber
(Republican) of North Dakota, in
charge of the bill, said he "hoped
to God" the president would sign
it.

"I think he ought to sign it." he
'declared, adding that if senators
who wanted to "help the soldiers"
would remain in Washington until
"a final vote" there would be suffi¬
cient votes to pass it over a veto.

Some leaders in the house wert*

of the opinion that if the presi¬
dent decided to veto the measuiv

it would be returned to congress
early in the coming week. In that

event it was the plan to bring up
speedily in. the house the question
Of overriding the veto. Proponents
of the legislation were confident
the necessary two-thirds majority
of more than four to one.

Strikers Brought
Over From Georgia

Lodged in Aiken Jail and
Held on Charge of Brutally

Beating Workman
Aiken. Sept. 17. . Following

requisition papers from Governor
Hardwick of Georgia, in compli¬
ance with a request from Governor
Harvey, of South Carolina, F. E.
Thomas, J. D. Martin. V. D. Thom¬
as and G. W. Odum. members of
the Southern Railway striking
forces in Hamburg, were brought
over from Augusta at 2 o'clock
this morning and placed in the
Aiken jail under the charge of bru¬
tally beating workmen who stuck
to their posts at the railroad shops.
The men are alleged to be part
of the '..watch picket" committee
who a short time ago seized Thom¬
as, one of the workmen, and after

carrying him off in an automobile,
unmercifully whipped him with

heavy knotted ropes at the same

spot in Hamburg where the dead
bodies of Fcaster and Booth, the
'two railroad guards, were found
murderc-d.
The arrest of the men was the

[result, it is said, of an investiga-
tioJi made by detectives in search

;Of'tfte purchasers of the whipping
rope at hardware stores in Au-

'gusta.
The authorities in Aiken claim

that they have enough evidence
I to hold Irvin Williams, the sL\-
teen-year-old lad now in the state

penitentiary. tioder the charge of

[driving the alleged car on the night
Feaster and "Booth were clubbed
land shot to death. Attorneys for

[the youth will take out habeas cor¬

pus proceedings when court meets

in Aiken on the twenty-fifth, it is

stated.

UNTERMYER
MAY ATTACK

j DAUGHERTY
¦-

Congressman Keller Seeks As-
| sistance of New Yorker

in Impeachment
I Proceedings

New York. Sept. JL 7..Represen¬
tative Oscar E. Keller, of Minne-
sota, who introduced in congress a

! resolution seeking to institute im-
(peachment proceedings against At¬

torney General Daugherty. an¬

nounced tonight that he had re-

j quested Samuel M. Untermyer to

j act as counsel in pushing the im-

j peach meat.
j Accompanying Representative
Keller from Washington was Basil
M. Manley, director of the People's
Legislalvie Service, of which Sen-

[ator La Follette is chairman. They
[arrived here last night and spent
j the entire morning and part of the

i afternoon in conference with Mr.
i Untermyer.
j Mr. Untermyer. after his. visitors

j had departed, said he was sending
this deeision a:s to whether he would

[accept the invitation in a telegram
t«> Representative Keller at Wash¬
ington. The text of the telegram
would have to be made public in
Washington. Mr. Untermyer said.

J Mr. Kellef said he and Mr. Man-

[ley had urged Mr. Untermyer to

j undertake the task because the

[proceedings contemplated are in¬

tended t<» go a great deal further
[than the charges made by organ-
jizedlabor growing out of the
. restraining order whir' Mr.
i Daugherty secured in Chicago.

Th*« two visitors t" Mr. Unter¬
myer called the attention, they
said, to matters growing out of
Mr. Daugherty**? handling of cases

itumed over t<« the department of
( justice by Mr. Unteriuyer a^ cottn-

;Sf! for the Loekwood legislative
i committee, which investigated
housing.

Death.

Mr. It: J. .Nettles died ;it his
'homo. Hartsville, S. Thursday
.ni^-m. September 14th. after a few
.hoars' illness. He had been in del-
'ii iit.> health for aoüie time, hut his
d'-:t:h was unexpected. The fun¬
eral was at o'clock Friday. He

was the «>ide>t brother of Mrs. X.
(< >steen, .!r., of t his city.

Twenty Million
Dollars Profit;

Co-operative Marketing Asso-'
ciation lias Added That

Amount to Market
Price-of Tobacco

Crop j
* i

Danville, Va.. Sept. 15.The op-j
eration of the Tobacco Growers' i
Cooperative association has already
added $20,000,000 to the wealth
of the three st3tes of Virginia.!
North Carolina and South Carolina:
through establishing the price level
for tobacco. Aaron Sapiro told!
3.000 farmers gathered here today
for a final big' rally before the
cooperative warehouses' opening
in this belt, introduced by John
R. Hufcheson as the "greatest au-!
thority on cooperative marketing
in the United States,*' Mr. Sapiro

j reviewed the work of the associa-1
jtion. its organization and how it!
had accomplished what the oppon-;
ems of the association had dcclar-
led was impossible, in the matter
of finance, warehousing, grading
land selling tobacco all within the-
last year, and said. . "Our assooia'-

j tion has already made good and
now has the best experts in the
tobacco trade working for the

j growers, not against them." One
by one he took up some of the
charges of the opposition and chal-

j lenged them to refute his state¬
ment.
Throughout the meeting. whei«\

growers sat sweltering for more

than an hour and a half a n ] hung
! on every word of Mr. Saplro's talk,
j he was interrupted with cheers,
j laughs and at the end was given
an ovation with the whole house on

its feet, cheering. He promised
ithe growers that the association
was going after some of the big
(men tvho are among the few who
;have broken their, contracts with
the association. He challenged any

! auction system man who did not
I believe the association would en-

Iforce its contracts to come or? and

j sign up his tobacco. He even of-
i fered to pay such a man's entrance

j fee, and promised that he'¦¦would

j personally come down to Danville
iand show him up in court. He
[said 80 suits against contract vio-

j lators and persons who are spread¬
ing- malicious propaganda against
j the association are now in prepara-
tion and promised that the fi 'sl cf
these legal actions would begin Tiext

jweek in the states of North Caro-
' iind and -South Carolina.

Referring to question's raided by'
| merchants; and others concerning
advance payments, he declared that

j these had nothing to do whatever
with the sales price of the associa¬

tion tobacco, but are fixing a eon-

I servative loan value to protect the
S growers "against price manipulation
> which might make it necsesary for

Ithe association to put up additional
[collateral with the-'banks. Tellin.-j
how the association had already
made many large sales of tobacco,
he said that in South Carolina some

j grades had sold for four times
the advance payments.
He asked the members of the

association why the auction crowd
j was fighting them if they thought
the association would not work,

j He said the reason they.were fight-
ing the grower* was because the

j speculators and pinhookers knew
i it was working and that "their
rday is done." Mr. Sapiro predicted
j that after this year there will be

¦^practically no auction system in

j Virginia.
S He will speak Saturday at South
HiU. Va., where . it is expected

j that even more growers than p.t-
i tended the meeting here will turn
I out to hear him.

!FOOTBALL
AT CLEMSON

Letter From a Student Shows
Where Interest

is Centered
-;.

j Clemson College. Sept. 13.The
j Center-Clemson football game.
which is to be played on Septem¬
ber SO. promises to be the biggest
football game ever played in the

j Palmetto state. Arrangements have
' been made to accommodate an im-

j mense crowd, and if the attendance
i is as large as expected, -dt is pos-
isihle that other large games will

jbc scheduled to be played on the
: campus.
i The freshman football team has

j nearly as good a schedule of games
"as the varsity. The Rats play
Piedmont'in Georgia; Georgia at

i Athens. Ga.. South Carolina at

; Clemson: Georgia Tech at Atlan-
ta: Furman at Greenville, Davidson
at Clemson. N

] The Varsity schedule is as fol-
lows: :

: Sept. 30.Center at Clemson.
i Oct. 7.Newberry at Clemson.
I Ort. 1 I.Presbyterian College at

i Clemson.
I Oct. 26.South Carolina at Co-
i lumbia.
j Nov. 4.Georgia Tech at Atlanta.
I Nov. 11,.Citadel at Charleston,

j Nov. IS.Brskine at Anderson.
Nov. rj.~>.Furman at Greenville.
Dee. 2. 1". of Fla., at Jaekson-

ville.
j In addition a number of games
twill be played on the Pacific coast.

Dr. Rigas has announced that

ithe corps of cadets will be allowed
to attend the- Furman-Clemson
e;imi' en masse. There will be a

special träin run to Greenville on

the day of the game. The members
of the Junior and Senior classes
have been granted the privilege of

going to the Carolina-Clemson game

in Columbia ;it the State Fair, on

Oct. -6.
The enrollment this'year of the

college is over a thousand students.
The freshman class this year is,
smaller than that of last year, being'
only about 350 students.
Many improvements have been

made .since last year. An up-to-
date laundry is one ot the im¬

provements. We also noticed some;

more paving work going on.

COLUMBIA
NEWS
JBUDGET

Fund to Be Raised for;
Y. W. G A. Work-
Labor Ünion Con¬
vention.The Strike j
Situation
_

Columbia. Sept. 15.A budget
of $21.946 to carry on the student.!
industrial, county and community!
Y. M. C. A. work of the state, was'
(approved by the conference of em-|
ployed Y. M. C. A. officers confer-

I ence, which was in session in Co-
j lumbia yesterday. About forty sec¬

retaries are attending the confer-
ence and they will lend their ef-
forts to raising the budget, which

j^is yet to be approved by the state;
Y. 31.. C. A. convention. C. B.

j Loomis. international "Y" v.-orker,
; addressed the conference Thursday
I night. Among other speakers were

|R. E. Meli, of Rock Hill: William
Meade.. of Pacolet: Prof. A. M. Tru-

I luck of Wofford College. Spartan-
; burg and J. B. Horton. Columbia,
j and T. B. Lanhaiu, state secretary.

Inion Labor Convention
I Columbia, »Sept. 15.The Colum-
j bia federation of trades is busily
at work on plans for enertaining

1 the South Carolina Federation of
! Labor, which holds its annual con-

j vention here next Monday and
j Tuesday. About 130 delegates vare
j expected, representing all parts of

j the state. Included in the speakers
I for.the program are Governor Har-
: vey. Mayor W. A. Coleman of Co-
; lumbia; Mrs. C. Y. Reamer, of
i Columbia and Dr. Hasford B. Jones.

] Baptist minister of Columbia. A set
. of committees has -been named to
] handle the convention details.

i Shopmen's Strike in Columbia
Columbia, Sept. 15.A. C. Fe>

j ner, president of the railway shop-
I men's organization in Columbia,
: has received from B. M. Jewell,
; head of the national organization of
the railway shopmen, adviees to the

I effect that ä plan of settlement of

j the railroad strike on certain roads
I including the Southerr , had been

} reached. Mr. Jewell states that no

I men on any of the roads are to

{work until properly authorized to
idc so by officers of their system
federations.

Columbia Schools- Crowded
; Columbia, Sept. 15.There are

j 5.£00 pupils enrolled in the city
.schools of Columbia, according to

I tabulation made by Supt. W. H.
! Hand today. This is a considerable
I increase over last year. The high
j school alone has 100 more pupils
.than last season.
i -

Moving Picture Location
Columbia. Sept. 15.Since a;a-

j nouncement was made through the
Chamber of Commerce that D. W.

; Griffith, famous moving picture pro¬

ducer, is seeking an old fashioned
j village, as a seting for ä hew film,
,'sopn to be made, many South
! Carolina towjns have asked to be
. referred to the producer for con-

j iderätion. A telegram, signed L. E.

jCarrigah, came to the Columbia
j Chamber yesterday, reading: "We

[have the setting: send Griffith to
i Society Hill." Camden and Pendle-
!ton have also asked to be consid-
! ered.

Harvey Revokes Paroles.
i Columbia, Sept. 15.Governor
Harvey yesterday revoked the pa-

jrole of Henry Smith of Union and
Grover Crooks, of Walhalla. Both

j were reported to the governor as

i having recently violated the laws.

Governor Harvey Visits Piediuont

j Columbia, Sept. 15.Governor
I Harvey leaves Columbia Friduy
morning, by automobile, accom-

panied by Mrs. Harvey, on a trip
into the Pfedinont section. They

[ go to Spartanburg. where Governor
Harvey is to deliver an address
Friday evening. Saturday they
spend in Greenville and Sunday they
go to Gaffney, where the gov-
ernor is to speak before a re-

! ligious gathering. They return to
Columbia Monday, and Monday
night the chief executive speaks

j to a gathering of Bible classes of
the capital city.*

Kman is Meeting Held Friday
The regular bi-weekly meeting

.of the Kiwanis club was held Fri-
!day at 2:30 at the Claremont Ho-
i tel. The club had as its guests
j District Lieut. Governor Jerome F.
Pate anft District Trustee A. H.
Ward, both of the Darlington club.

I The program was in charge of
Kiwanian F. E. Gibson ami was

devoted to public affairs. The*club
through its Pubjic Affairs Com¬
mittee has decided to get behind

I the Sumter County Fair movement
and this was launched Friduy. Dr.
E. S. Booth, president of the Sum¬
ter County Chamber of Commerce.
and Secretary J. Frank Williams of

j-tho Fair Association, both made

j talks concerning the fair and its
value as a community builder. The

[meeting was well attended ^and
much enthusiasm was shown in this
the first public movement which
the newly formed Kiwanis club ras

decided to foster.

Marriage Licenses
The following licenses have been

issued by the Clerk of Court:
i White:

Mr. Williams and Miss Mae Stou-
[ demire.
Colored:

Edgar Rogers and Fannie Evans.

It might be a xood idea for the
National Museum to pick up a few
good freight engines while the pick-
ing is good.

ALLIES WILL
UNITE AGAINST

THE TURKS
They Plan to Fight if Neces¬

sary to Hold Constantino- *

pie Against Kemai
Pasha's Army

London. Sept. 16.If Mustapha
Xemal Pasha should attempt to
move his victorious forces against
Constantinople he will be opposed
by the British fleet.
The British cabinet after a meet¬

ing today announced that instruc¬
tions had been issued to the Brit¬
ish armada to allow no Turkish
troops to make- the crossing from
Asia Minor to the European shore.

Complete agreement was reached
at the cabinet meeting with thfe
French for the protection of the
neutral zones on both sides of the
straits of the Dardanelles and also
of Constantinople. A note is to b*
sent to Mustapha Kemai Pasha by'

I Italy, France and Great Britain.
asserting that pending a perma-
nent arrangement of the situation
the neutral zones must be respect-

j ed.
! Preparations are being made bV
the British to send reinforcements

! into the neutral zones. '

I Jugo-Slavia and Rumania both
are reported to be viewing witij

: the greatest concern the possfbil--
ity of the Turks returning to Thrace.

Bombardment Threatened
; London. Sept. 15.The admiral
commanding the British squadron
at Smj-rna, has warned the Turk-,

I ish authorities in the city that if
. massacres are continued the Turk-
. ish quarters wiU be bombarded,
i says an Exchange Telegraph dis^
1 patch from Athens.

Official Murdered
London. Sept. 15.An American

destroyer which has arrived at
. Piraeus, Greece, reports that the
! Turks entered the British con-
! sulate at Smyrna and murdered
I an official who was assembling the-
archives, says a Reuter dispatch

I from Athens today. Postmaster
Wilkinson is' also eaid to have
been made prisoner as well as other
Englishmen. Sri Henry Lamb, the

! consul general, is believed to have*
escaped on a warship.

Only Few Remain
Constantinople. Sept. 16-"-Onl?\

five thousand women and chiidren*
. of the sixty thousand women and-
I children who were there three days
ago remain.in Mudania, according^

!to advices; received from CapC
Adams, commanding an American£

! submarine chaser which is in Ma-.*
dania harbor. It is-assumed her«

jtha.t the maie4population of the re-

i fugees fled or were taken by the
Kemalists to the hills. Their fate
is not known.

Fanderma . Falls
Constantinople, Sept. 16.A m*3*

[sage from Angora 'received he7*e.'
.at ,2 o'clock this afternoon an-

jnounces the fall pf Panderma,' the
I last foothold-of the Greeks in

I Asia Minor, to the Turks. Most of,
ithe Greek's third army corps was

j safely evacuated toward Thrace.
-

American. Bluejackets. "Oominant
Force in Smyrna

*

Constantinople, Sept. 16.Smyrna
! has been completely wrecked by
jthe conflagration which has been
i raging there for the past two days,
I according to information from au-

thentic sources rcacihg here. Thoü-
isands of persons are believed, to
! have perished.
j Only the Turkish quarter re-^

mains. The theory.Is advanced in-

[Greek official circles here that the
Kemalists deliberately set the city.
on fire in order to evacuate the
entire Christian population. Kern«
!alist officials, bn the other hand.,
.assert that the conflagration "

re¬

sulted from the exchange of rifle
shots between the invading Turk* »

i ish array and the Greeks and *h*.
j Armenians, the latter of whom at-

| tacked the Turks from churches

¦'and houses.
The property loss is estimated

high into millions of dollars. With
' the evacuation of the British

j forces from the desolated city,
i American blue-jackets now are the

j dominant factors. They arp being
^

{"well treated by the Kemalists. who
*

have earnestly urged them to re-

main and assist in restoring order
iand in ministering to dying and
j dead. Capt. H. J. Hepburn." chief *

! of staff to Admiral Bristol, is di-
; recting the work of the American.
naval men and relief workers.

! Turkish court martinis have

; passed death sentences on 200
! Greeks and Armenians who were'
charged with being implicated in
ithe killing of Turks in 11>19.
! The Christian population hi
! Smyrna is in a state of terror, i

T
Sodden Death*.

Mr. J. M. Graham, of Barnwelt
traveling representative of the
Charleston*, branch of the Virginia ^
Carolina Chemical Co.. died about

..8:30 o'clock Friday morning ät the
jciaremont Hotel. He was ill only "

a short time, having called in a

i physician Thursday afternoon for
the first time. At that time hie
condition was not at all alarming. *

! Coroner W. J. Seale made an in¬
vestigation and found that a formal
inquest was not necessary,

V _^_

FOR THE RELIEF OF

Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestina! Cramp
Colic. Diarrhoea

- SO10 EVERYWHERE -


